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IVATCHS, JEWKT.UY,

We call attention to a tow very desirable ai tides at unusually low prices

Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Watches at I fl.2

Hoys' Silver Hunting Ca-e- d fcteni Winding Watches 15.00

Gentlemen' Silver limiting cned I- nil Jeweled Watches. 5.oo

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15 00

Ladies' lu and 14 Carat Cold Hunting and Half Hunting
Cased Watches at 18.00

Wc call attention to our line Movements ter Ladle-,- ' Watches Full Jeweled,
even In centre pivots, which wc ill cim- - to older in llandsoinc llnx-join- t

Monogram Ca-e- s or otherw isc. Gentleim-i- 1 Size Movements Cased and
Kncravcd or Monogramnicd to order.

A special new llneol goods is just received, cou-dsli- or Gentlemen' Silver

Watches, t'ne HnniNoiucst Silver Watches ever brought to
thin city. We invite an inspection oriheugood, feeling confident we can

tdiow inducements to buyer- - not 1o be lound elsewhere.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

4 West King Stroet, - - - Lancaster, Pa.

EDW. J. ZAHM,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner, - Lancaster, Pa.

Things in our Mock that make

Beautiful and Durable Christmas Gilts.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

SPEC i'ACLES, .1 E WELUY,
GOLD BRONZES, COLD HEAD CANES,

GOLD THIMBLES, SILVER HEAD CANES,
SILVER TIITMBLES, OPERA GLASSES.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES,

GOLD BRONZE SMOKING SETS,
FINE CIGAR SETS,

BACCARET VASES.

A 1.1. THKSK A'.' I) MAN MOKE AT

ZAHM'S CORNER LANCASTER, PA.

utiv

CLOSING

COATS AND DOLMANS,

NEW YORK STORE.
I.AD1KS' COATS reduced to i . $!.": f7 and J.

LADIES' DOLMANS lcduocd irnni $loinwi, t!2 50 to $n to flu.
I.adle.s in want et these ood should (all at nun', ni they ean't Led long at tl.e-- e price.

it' st opened a hoick -- election or

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS,
l.ate-- t !e-.iu- -. i::'.iutiliii Hoi I.--. Louc-- t Pi Ice.

NEW YORK STORE.
"

H01ER, COLLADAY & Co.,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

The trcneml Improvement in Idleness Hie pist year, ; itli the pio.-jpcc- t et a very large In-

creased demand ter all kinds l Dies (Joed-- , iudiieednll Ameiicun buyers el ftoreign Goods to
place immense orders. Tliii was universally 1 he ease, so lnueh s.o that, perhaps without exast-jremtlo-

50 per cent, uioicsood were linpoi led than the country could possibly consume. As
S consequence, there has been a j.'ie:il bieilc in price in a jjreut ninny fabrics, which we s'uill
fully meet.

WE SHALL SELL
Jutri.ii r
J'i'ici".

All Wool Araiuiv
French Kluniiel Suitinirs .". 1.IW

French Sti-ine- Fancies (all sdfc
and Wool) " -

French Shoodns (in nil colors) ir. .m
French Brocades (all Silk ami

Wool "" "

Plain French IMalds V M
Finest French ISrecadcs (in sevend

ilmimiiil 1.(0 CVI

to

44-in- (very lc

goods) n.7.
h Cloth all
h Cloth !.'--

6 inch French

No.

fOK

Jte.

SALE OF

Former
Prices.

( amei's ll.iir snipe ,$4MH u-- .
1 ' l ocade N oVelties .75 2.50
Pi each fancies (very costly good- - .73 2.75

.25 .50
Fivneli llandkcrchicl, .75 1.50
French Handkerchiets, fccjuares.... . .13 1.50
French 1.23
Fiench .5(1 1.50

li Cloth $1.23
Cloth Suiliinr 1.50
Cloth Suiting

LANCASTER TESS'A.

S.tTsK.

In addition our in the above good- -, w e nave some lines oi cry ciioicc guuus
of which It Is dilllcuit to meet the demand, in which w e have a very choice assortment, both in
clotli and coloring-- .

CLOTH SUITINGS:
Cloth Suitings

Suitings (in coloi 1.10

Suiting

Kugl'sh Novelties
Minares....

Novelties
Nuvcltits

Suitings

nflerltiK

FRENCH SHOODAS :

Our make ct these goods we believe to be the bet in the market, ami the et
eoloir. our own selection.

Shooda. $0.87 4(5-- 1 neh French .liood.es.

PINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
Our assortment et tin se beautilul goods i slid complete, from Sl.85 to S2.SO. We have
received one case et earners Hair in K cuius .shades in very beautiful quality, In Cream,

inst and Light Blue, 4(5 Inches wide, to ell al 1 .53.
BAREGE DE VIRGINIE :

We have Just received one case of this very e texture for Evening Hrssses, quality
vcryuperior, in Cream. 1'ink anil Light Itlue; 27 Inches wide, to sell at 50c.

t!J,OTlUXl.

GEEAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GMUD MAEK DOWfl AT GEITEE HALL.
Will be sold in sixty dajsTi: TIIOFSAXI) tiOl.l.AUS WOUTII et

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Without regard to cost. Now is your time to socmen good Suit et Clothing for very little
money, Kcaay-mad- e or Made to Order.

OVEKCOATS IX GEEAT VARIETY,
For Men. and Boys. Men's Hres Suits, .Men's Ua-ine- -s Suits, Youths' Suits in every
style. Boys' Clothing, a very Choice Variety.

,ty Iion't tail to call and secure some of the bargains.

MYERS &l RATHFON,
is east kini; stkklt,

noons.

2.73

....$1.12

Youths

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE ROOM.

flits Property is hiluatcd u the corner oi Mulberry and Lemon sticets ; with nine good
rooms and large cellar ; also hot and cold water ami gas through the hoii9e.

This Property will be sold cheap or exchanged lor a small hou-- e or building lots.
Also, a FIEST-CLAS- S 15IMCIC bTAIJLi: in Hie rear of the lioiiso, and occupied by Samuel

Keelcr, for sale now.
For turthcr call on

BAUSAX & BURNS,
Or at HOlKiHTON S STOKE, 25 North Odoph Street.'

CLOIHIXG.

The Clothing .

Bargain Rooms.
The niasa of the .stocks selling be-

low cost-i- s mj re.t that we may say

there is no change from la.st week, ex-

cept that a very few lines aio exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new

clothing of all grades, from common

to fiuc, aic here, going for less money

than their oiiginal cost.

Remember, though, that still

larger, though not moie complete

stocks are not marked down at all.
You can buy out of either, as you

may prefer.

These stocks have been separated

for convenience in selling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,

for the same puipo'-e- , and alter the
s.unc standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
want at the juice.

WANAMA.KER & BROWN.

Oak IIat.i., Maikul.md Sivlli- -

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever m-id- e in FINE
WOOI.KNfc, loriiKXTa' KAItat

H. GERHART'S
lilllill I t

A Large Assortment et (ieuuiue

English & Scoioh Suiting,

sold during the Fall Sim -- on tioiu S30 to SIO.
A Suit will be made up to order in the !e-- t
Style troni S'JO to 330.

JI1:aY KlUilT UoMUhTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Kcdne.'d In the miuiu pitp(iitio!i. All goods
warnmled as lepre-ente- d.

The above reduelion ill lei i.i-- Ii onlv and
lorthe next

THJHTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
Ko. 51 North Quese Slreel.

Special Announcement!

Now is j our time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING!
To make room lor our l.irge stock d t'loth-in- g

lor Spring, now being iiiiiniitnetiired. uc
will uial: sweeping icdiu-tinn- - llio:i-j;lnu- !

our l.irge stock el

HEAVY WEMf GLOTHINS,

--lON'MBflXll OK

Overcoats, Suits, &c,

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CI.OTIUVti IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, ItEIMV COsT.

Call eaily to secure the best but grain".

D. B. inr k Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

-- ljd IjANcasti:.:. pa.

JIOUKS AA't STATJOXJCIiV.

TOlt THE LATEST NEW UODKS,

GOOD STATIONERY,
AND THE

FINEST PAl'ETERIE,
GO TO

L. M. PLYNN'S,
No. 43 "WEST KING STZiELT.

DIAETES FOR 1SS1,
Givim? Church DayH, Uellaious Festivals,
Moon's Cluuijre-'- , lllanks lor Wejther llecoid,
ami much other u elnl liiionimllon, in jtvles,
Xew and Novel.

For sale at the l'.ookstoie et

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
15 & 17 XOKTII QUEEN ST.,

I.A.NCASTEK.PA.

NEW YEAR CARDS.
r

Ai Elegant Assortment for sale at the

BOOKSTORE OP

JOM BAER'S SOIS,
15 and 17 NORTH 0EEN STREET.

LANCASTEU. I A.

Haiuasiev
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An Aniericau Carrying Trarte.
International Uevlew.

It ma ba conceived that u nation may
have such facilities for ship-buildin- g that,
although it has no commeice and does not
engage in the freighting business, it may
make shipbuilding a pi oh table specialty;
and la&tly, it would not be an impossible
supposition that a nation comprising ex-

pert seamen might have neither commerce
nor shipbuilding to any extent, and yet
might engage iu a luciative business of
transporting the goods of a commercial
people iu vessels bought from those whose
ptinciial occupation it is to build them.

For tlic purpose of making the distinc-
tions cle.tr these propositions are thus
broadly stated. The lirst is very nearly
true in a literal sense as to the foreign
commeice of the United States. It is car-
ried on for the benefit of others in vessels
which we cannot afford to build and are
not permitted to buy. The lirst, second,
and tliiid combined apply to England. She
has her own commeice and that of other
nations can ied in ships which she builds
and owns. Germany represents ths last.
She lias lilllo commerce of her own aud
little ship-bui- l ling, but she buys ships of
England and carries the goods of all na-

tions over the sea. Would it be good
policy for her to deprive herself of the car-
rying trade because she has so little either
commeice or ship-buildin- Is it good
policy, then, for us to deprive ourselves of
it, because, although we have commerce,
ship-buildin- g must still lemain a lost art
under the high tari If which wc choose to
letain? Of the three distinct industries
wc now have one. Wc might have two ;

but because we cannot have three we will
not tove the t o wc prefer to keep only
oneWhy not, upon the same basis of
reasoning, give up the whole? Our carry-
ing trade might be worth more than a
hundred million dollars a year to us. We
will not have it. Our commerce in im-poi- ts

and exports, a shown by Mr. Xim-mo- 's

careful statistics, amounts to $1,108,-082,2- 3

1, neatly all of which is carried in
foreign bottoms. As we cannot have ship
building aud will not have ship owning,
why not dispense with commerce too ?
To he consistent, we should carry our
high tariff to its logical conclusions. If
the importation of ships is to be still pro-
hibited, why confine the prohibition to
ships and ob.scene books, which are deem-
ed so equally detestable that they are cou-
pled together as the sole luxuiios in which
an American citizen may not indulge ? In-

stead of being totally excluded, while all
things else on some term aie admitted,
ships should be the first articles on the
list.

The ocean is the common pioperty of
the win Id, and no Washington legislation
can have dominion over it. If we desire
to compato for the traffic upon it, wc must
have ships as cheap as they can be pro-
duced or bought by other nations, and
these we can only have by inipoi ting them
absolutely free of duty. There is only
one other method of obtaining them and
that is by building Ihem at home and mak-
ing up the difference in cost from the pub-
lic treasury to every individual who wishes
to own a ship Subsidies to any paiticu-la- r

line of steamships to aid shipbuilding
arc manifestly p.ntial and unjust, and
even if they v.eie not m, they would not.
aid in giving a carrying trade to any ship
owners beyond the few who would receive
such cxtiaoidinary favor.

AVlicn our ships cost one-thir- d more
than those of England, and thcic is conse-
quently one-thir- d mora interest and in-

surance at stake ; and when they aie taxed
as personal propeity at the annual rate of
two and one half per cent, besides a na-

tional fax of thirty cents per ton, to say
nothing of the inequality of our maritime
laws touching theexpense of sailing them,
which I have not space now to consider
there is needed to bolster them up an
amount of subsidy which Congie-- s will
never he induced to grant.

It has been said that if wc should repeal
our registry I.iv.s wc should not by that
mcnsiuc lcg.iiu our carrying trade. This
may be admit ted : but at the same time,
without this irpralinir legislation, we
should also fail. It is the first step nit the
ladder without which wc cannot teach the
others, howi vor smooth and e.i-i- y they
may be made What we need is, first,
repeal of our navigation laws, so that
Ameiiran citizens can own ships as cheap-
ly as forcignnis ; and then such further
legislation as will enable them to sail then;
ships to the advantage.

The Cattle Plague.
Chicago Inter-Ocea-

No subject has attracted moie general
attention than the discussion of the cattle
plague. The uncertainty that prevails as
to the character of the disease, and as to
the extent of its picvalenco inthiscountty
and Europe, it is feared, will have a de-

pressing effect on both our foicign and
domestic cattle trade.

The agitation in Emope came last year
just as new impetus was given to the ex-
port of Aineiiean cattle and beef, and the
impoitanec of lomoving the impicssion
that there was likely to be r. general pre-
valence of the disease in this country be-

came apparent at once. As it was, the ex-

portation of cattle from the Atlantic potts
were larger than ever befoie. This new
demand not only caused an advance in the
prices, but brought to the great counters
of the cattle trade a better grade of ani-
mals. The influence extended to the plains
and to the great Southwestern graziug
regions, aud ranchmen as well as farmers
sold their cattle at good profits. The effect
was to stimulate ellorts looking to the im-

provement of Texas and far West cattle,
and if the country can be rid of the cattle
plague there is little doubt that our for-
eign trade will be greatly increased and
the domestic trade greatlyMniprovcd as to
the character of the animals marketed.
All this will be to the advantage of the
farmeis, ranchmen, drovers aud dealers,
and to the consumer as well.

But at the very iiistmovo made by lead-
ers ea the plains for the improvement of
their stock cattle, by the transfer of dairy
and other stock fiom the East, they wcro
met by the menace of the cattle plague.
Over 30,000 dairy calves, brought to
Chicago fiom New York and Pennsylvania,
wcro sold last year at good prices and
transported to states west of this line.
The number would hava been increased i
but for the prevalence of pleuro-pncumo- -

nia in Maryland and other Eastern states,
Fearing that the shipment of young cattle
from the East to the West would be the
cause of spreading the disease, there was
a strong protest against it.

While it was generally conceded that
plcuro-pneumoni- a did not prevail in the
West, it was claimed that Western cattle
forwarded to New York for shipment
abroad became infected, and so carried
the disease to Europe. This claim has
been investigated aud discussed in Con-- gi

ess and out, and government commis-
sioners were appointed to report as to
causes and remedial measures.

TIicfo reports are now before Congress,
aud there is little doubt that decisive ac
tion will soon be taken. Wc publish in

lu.ther column a lengthy aiticle rom a

cattle breeder, whose experience and
observation lead him to dissent from the
views expressed by the government com-
missioners. He files an emphatic protest
against the value of their reports, and
against their methods of procedure in rid-
ding the country of the plague.

He argues the whole case from a now
standpoint, declaring against the "stamp-
ing out" theory, and elaborating a theory
of his own, in which he discusses causes
aud remedies. He covers the question of
infection during transportation, and makes
some practicable and valuable suggestions
as to prevention.

Cattle dealers and furmcis may not
agree with Mir. Clark on all points, but we
imagine very few will deny that Ins inves-
tigation has thrown new light on the sub-
ject, or that his facts, arguments and sug-
gestions aic made public at a time when
thcie is great demand for information on a
subject that has puzzled our ablest men.

Mark Twain.

lie Tells Somo or His Traveling .Experience.
I got into the cais and took a seat in jux-

taposition to a female. That female's face
is a perfect insurance company it insured
her against ever getting married to any-
body except a blind man. Her mouth
looked like a crack iii a dried lemon, and
tht-i-e was no more expression iu her face
than there is in a cup of cold custaid. She
appeared as if she hud been through one
famine and had got about two-thir-

tin ough another. She was old enough to
be great-graudmoth- er to Alary that had
the little lamb. She was chewing prize
popcorn, and carried in her hand a yellow
lose, while a bandbox and cotton umbrella
nestled sweetly by her side. I couldn't
guess whether she was on a mission of
charity, or goiug West to stait a saw mill.
I was full of curiosity to hear her speak,
so I said :

"Tho exigencies of the time lequiie
great circumspection in a person who is
traveling."

Says she, " What ?'
Says I, "The oib of day shines re-

splendent in the vault above."
She hitched around uneasy like, then

she raised her umbrella aud said, "I
don't want anj of your sass gel out "
and I got out.

Then I took a seat alongside a male fel-

low, who looked like a ghost of Hamlet
lengthened out. He was a stalely cuss,
and he was reading.

Said I : " Mister, did you ever see a
catnclopaid ?" I said camelopard,
because it is a pious animal,
and never oats grass wit limit getting down
on nis knees, lie said lie iiailu t fccu a
camclopaid. Then said I. "Do (you
chow?"

He said, "No, sir. ''
Then I said, "How swiei is natuie !"
He took this for a conui'diiim, and said

he didu t know, then lu said he was
deeply interested in the history of a great
man. " Alas !" he exclaimed, we are but
a few."

I told him I knew one: "The man
that made my cooking stove was a gicat
man."

Then In: asked, "Would I lead ?"
Says I, " What have you got?"
He replied, "Walls's Hymns," "Rever-

ies by Moonlight." and "IIow to Spend
the Sabbath "

I said, "None of them for Hannah,"'
but if he had an uuabiidged business di-

rectory of New York cit v, I would take a
little lead.

Then he said, "Young man, look at
those gray hairs."

I told him I saw them, and when a man
got to be as old as he was he ought to die.
Said I, "You needn't think these hairs
are any sign of wisdom, it's only a sign
that your system lacks iron ; aud I advise
you to go home and swallow a crow-
bar."

He took this I'.tr iron), aud what little
entente coidialc there was between us was
spilled. It tui tied out that he was chap-Iai- n

of a baseball club.
When we got to Rochester I called for

a bowl of soup. I send you the receipt
for niakiug it Take a lot of water, wash
it well, aud boil it until it is brown on
both sides, then veiy carefully pour one
bean iu it and let it simmer. When the
beau begins to get restless, wcetcn it with
salt, then put it up in air-tigh- t, cans, hitch
each can to a biick and chuck them over-bo- ar

I, and the syiup is done."
The, above receipt originated wilh a man

iu Iowa, who got up suppers on odd occa-
sions for Odd !''cl!os.s. Ileh d a leeeipt
for oyster soup, leaving out the salt.

Speaking el" Iowa lcminds me of the
way I got my money to pay for my ticket
and nay for that fellow's supper. I bet a
fellow a dollar that I c.uild tell hiin how
much water to a quart went uuder the
railroad bridge over the Mississippi at Du-

buque in a year. I won the bet, but after
all the 'upper was an awful swindle.

Dubuque is celebrated for its line tin n
outs on the streets ; while I was there a
wagon upset and spiiled a lot of women. I
didn't see it. I looked the other way. No
cauls.

Culling a Hoy's Hair. '

There is no use in footing around about
it. When a boy's hair has become long,
and bleached, aud scraggy, and full of
burrs and feathers, it is time to cut it and
the inevitable must be faced.

The boy doesn't want it enf el" course.
No one ever had a speaking acquaintance
with a boy who thought that the time had
an ived when he could pail with enough
hair to staff a sofa pillow. Thoy must be
cociced, and kind and btoad promises are
thrown away. Coercion i; the only
method.

I let my bovs inn abou so long and
when I get a spaic half day play barber.
There is no appeal from my decision
When I come out flat-foote- d I cany my
point, or die trying.

"Young man, you can :ct ready to have
your hair cut."

"Next week ?"
"No, sir now !"
"With a buzz-sa- w ?'"
"Yes, if the shears wou"t do it "
"Won't you draw blond ?"
"I may have to."
"If you won't cut my hair I'll biingin

'uuff wood and coal to last all winter, and
I won't ask for a light when I go to bed."

"Come out here and make le uly !"
I never take any chances on a boy. I

have an old chair bolted to the floor, and
then I bolt the boy to the chair. I fix him
so that he can move neither hand nor foot,
put a soft gag in his mouth to pi event a
neighborhood alarm, ana negin woric. tnc
first step toward cutting a boy's hair is to
put in ten minutes' hard work with a curry
comb. If it hasn't been running around
loose over two or three years this fool will
be found sufficient to take out the snarls,
buttons and articles previously mentioned.
A basket is placed behind t he chair for
them to drop into, and they can be deco-
rated with fancy pictures and made to
serve as parlor ornaments.

When the boy's head is ready for the
shears brace your feet and shear away.
Shear front, back, top, and sides without
reference to lines or angles. The object
is to remove hair. There is no use of any
conversation, not even when the shears
find a piece of wire and refuse to cut it.
The boy wouldn't know how it got theie

I if yon asked him. ne lias had his head

in closets,' cellars, gariets, barns, fence-corne- rs,

barrels, boxes and all sorts or
nooks, and such extra attachments are no
surprise to him.

No one should be less than half an honr
robbing an ordinary boy of his capillary
substance. Any attempt to hurry the job
will result iu overlooking a lot of shingle
nans, tue missing screwdriver or some-
thing wiiich may damage his Sunday hat.
My average" is thirty-fiv- e minutes, and I
have only two minutes left after being
able to see that he has a scalp. It then
takes an additional ten minutes to look
him over and identify him as tbesamo boy
I began on. nis neck has grown longer, the
size of his ears increased and the whole
shape of his head is altered. When I feel
sure that he is my boy and not the son of
some neighbor who has skulked in on me,
I brush him off with an old broom, crack
his head three or four times, draw the
bolts and remove the gag, and then hold
the door open for him to shoot into the
back yard. I am a loving father in all
else, but when I cnt a boy's hair I am a
stem old Roman of the first water.

Opening Oysters.

A rroucliuian Criticise tbo American Plan
or Dolne It.

XewYoikSnn.
" Among all the hundreds of persons

who open oysters in this city, there is not
one who opens them in the European
plan," said an exasperated Frenchman to
a Sun reporter.

"1 have lived in your country 26 years,
and during all that time I have seen only
one oyster-open- er who knew his business.
That man was in the famous old Maison
Doree,"in 14th street. Here the French
man heaved a sigh. Martinez, poor
fellow, had to advertise for weeks before
he got him, and I'm not sure but that at
last the oyster-open- er had to be imported.
Theie is a correct way for doing almost
everything, and generally the correct way
is the easiest, as iu this matter of opening
oysters. The way to open an oyster so as
to save all the liquor, which, to connois-
seurs, is a valuable part, is not to smash it
and murder it. as most of your oyster-opene- rs

do, nor to stab it, as they do in
Boston, Baltimore, Washington aud other
places. And then oyster-opene- rs always
lay out the oyster on the flat or convex
shell, so that by the time your plate of
raw on the shell comes to you what little
juice that was not spilled in the slaughter-
ing has all run away. Tho live oyster
opens aud closes its shells at will by means
of tough little membrane or 'hinge' about
a quarter of an inch in length. This hinge
is at the small or narrow end of the oyster.
It follows that all that is needed to be done
to separate the two shells, whether the
oyster is alive or dead, is to sever this
little hinge. It is invisible when the shells
arc closed, but those who understand the
busiuess(and any one can learn it in five
minutes) know exactly where and how to
find it.

"I have showed this little trick to
scores of oyster openers, but because it is
a little difficult at first they go on with
their mauling and stabbing. Now. when
Mai tincz had filially secured this French
oyster opener who knew his business lie
set him at work at the side of the man
who opened after the barbarous fashion
still in vogue in this country. What was
the result ? Why ho opened two oysters
while the other man was opening one, aud
every oyster that he opened was laid out
on the deep shcel without a drop of the
liquor being lost. It is one of the great-
est pleasures in the world to eat oysters
opened in that way. But you Americans
always go in for appearances. And when
I ask an oyster opener why he doesn't
give me my oysters on the deep shell, even
if he must open they in the wrong way,
he always says he presents the in on the flat
or convex shell because they look better so.

Exposure will Induce colds, throat diseases,
consumption, etc., all et which give warning
by a troublesome cough. Use Dr. Hull's Cough
syrup in time, and remove both the cause and
esleet of your discomfort.

tie to II. i:. Cochran, druggtat, 137 and 139
North Queen street, lor Mrs. Freeman's New
Xalionat Dyes. For brlglitnossand durability
et color are uiieiualed. Color from i to a
pounds, l'l iee, 15 cent.

Tli Lundoii Lancet.
The "London Lancet" says: "Many a life

has been saved by the moral ennrugu of the
sufferer" anil many a life has liCcu saved by
tikinx Spiing ltlossoni in ease or ilillous.
Fever, Indigestion or Liver complaints.
Price-,- : 5 cents, trial bottles 10 cents. Fors;de
l II. it. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 13, North
Queen street, Lancaster. la.

dURKirUKJZ.

UUt;H.s.F,K LOOK I LOOK!!

Look toour inleiest. You can buy at

HEINITSH'S,
15J EAST KING STREET.

Parlor Suits ftlto$XS0
Library Suits 73to 150
Walnut Chamber hnltd iOto 2
Cottage Suits 22to 41
Lounges ftto 40
Patent Itockcis $S.50to 40

e., &c., S.C.

We will continue to give prices surcesslvcly
et goods in our line.

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,

and FI.VK UULDFUAMKSspoclaltiestit prices
that defy coinpelloii. It is always a pleasure
to .show goods at the

CHEAPEST FURMTUBE STOKE
IN TUB CITY.

All goods guaranteed according to merits.

HEINITSH,
ir.y, i;ast kino street,

Over China Hull.

TjMIK KKl.IABLi:

FURNITURE
Call at the Old Stand of

Widmyer & Ricksecker,

S. E. for. E. King and Duke Sis.

PA.RLOR, CHAMBER AND LI-

BRARY SUITS.

HALL,, DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

MATTUXS3KS AND BED SPRINGS.

The Largest and Finest Assoitment, and
niostyall HOMK-MAD- K WORK.

Personal Attention given to

UNBEHTAKING.

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER

S. K. COR. K. KINO AND DDKE STS.

BOOTS AXlt SUOMS.

1- - I OTr ISOOTS. SHOES AND LAST
V i O X made on n new principle, ln-jn- r

ing comfort for the feet.
Lasts iiuuio to orot-r- .

BOOTS MILLER,
tcblt tid 133Kast KiogBtroet

JJEWEKEKS.

LOUIS WEBKK.
WATCHXAKIK.

No. 139) NORTH QUEEN STREET, near P. K.
K. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, silver anil
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent ter the celebrated Pantoscopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Olasse- s. Repairing a tmccialty.

aprl-ly- d

LANCASTER WATCHES
or

ALL GRADES,
AT

AUGUSTUS RH0ADSfS,
Ne. 20 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

J.E.CALDWELL&CO.

902 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

JEWKLEK8, SILVKHSMITHS,

AND IMI'OUTUKS OF

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES, BRONZES,

CLOCKS AND PORCELAINS,

ask particular attention to their su-
perb stock of goods, especially
adapted for

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
The assortment in evry Depait-xne'- nt

is unequaled, and the prices
(always the lowest) will be found
most acceptable.

E5T"Orders and inquiries by mail
will receive prompt attention.

MfrF
JAKfilTH.

TJIGHKST CASH PKICK WILL ItK
1J. PAID 'OU EXTUA NICK

CAHPET ItAGS.
Carpets made to order at dioit notiee and

guaranteed.
Itire cli.in-e- t in Carpel-- , to reduce --.lock et

6,000 Yards Brussels Carpels,

AT AND ItK LOW CObT.
Call and satlaly yeuf.elt. Also, Ingrain, Kug

anil ChainCarpebtinalmoMteiullesHvariety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S
CARPET HALL,

203 WEST KINO STREET,
LANCASTKU PA.

CARPETS, CIMl,,r.

PHILIP SCHUM, SOX & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

No. 1511 SOUTH WATKli bTKKLT,
Lancaster, Pa.,

n Manufacturer.-- of (juntiinc
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES, N

COVERLETS.
RLANKETS,

. CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM RAU CARPET!; A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY"

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Drews Coed-- i Uyed either in the pieeeor in

Gariiieiit.s: aNo, all kinds of silk-4- . Ribbon,
Linen, Cotton and Woolen U .!- - Iy-d- .

Coats, OvenimtH. rants. i)ts, Ac.,
Dyed or Sconrrd; Indigo lllue

All orders or Kiiodd lelt nith n-- i will reci-lv-

prompt attention.
CASH PAID FOR SEWED

CARPET RAliS.
COAL. COAL.

Co.it el the best ((iiulity put up expressly Jo
lauiily use, and at the loiveat market ratrn

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
YARD 1.W tOUTH WATER STREE'l.

diMydRSl PHILIP SCHUM. SON A mi

J'AftJJ! tlAXUlXdS, e.

lien,
the Cheapest, Simplest and Uest in the Market.
Made el Walnut, Moulding three and lour
inches wide, and New Pattei u-- . Wch.ivc them
thirteen different w.i s. and cry low in price.

FINE EliONY AND WALNUT

CURTAIN POLKS,
with Uriws Kiii-- . Ends and Uraukcts. All
Walnut and Ash Poles complete.

Plain Window Similes

All Colors and Width, imilands, l'upur Cur-
tains, Fixtmc:i. Fringes, Cords, Ta-sol- s, Loops,
Picture Nails. Tas&cl Hooks, Ae.

Opening almost daily New Styles of

WALL PAPER,
FOR THE COMING SPRING.

PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

COXFEt'TlOXS.

FOR TOKEHKADQUAftTKRS HOLIDAYS AT

JOSEPH B. ROTER'S,
SO AND 52 WEST KING ST.

I can now offer to the trade and publica
lar"e stock et Pure Confections of every
description, at the very lowe.it market rates.
FRUITS, NUTS, Ac. and 11 LARUE STOCK
OF TOYS of the NEWEST DESIGNS. Lrge
and small Cukes bake I dally. Ice Cream at .
all times.
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SERVED AT

SHORT NOTICE.
M AIL ORDERS promptly aticmUil to at tbo

same rate us it ihu person ordering were
present in person. Call aud see my clock.

Ectneml.cr the p'ace
50 NI r2 WEST KING STREET.

nl;i-3m- d JOS. K. ROYER.

II

1


